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SOUTHWATER WALK 2

INSTRUCTIONS & KEY TO ACCOMPANY MAP 2
EST. TIME : 2 hours 30 minutes

MAP REF. : O.S. Explorer 134
160 279
TERRAIN : Pedlar’s Way, open countryside, golf course

DISTANCE : 7.2 km / 4.5 miles
STILES : 8
PUBLIC HOUSE

BUS STOP

DOWNS LINK

1

On the east side of Worthing Road take the signed
public footpath adjacent to “Martindales” through to Blakes
Farm Road. Cross the road and continue on footpath opposite.
The footpath bears right and follows the hedge line alongside
Southwater By-pass. Go over a stile and up the steps to the
road bridge. Turn left along the pavement as far as the
entrance to Kings Lane Cul-de-Sac.
2

Cross the road on your right (Southwater Street)
and take the footpath to go over two stiles and follow footpath
to lane. On meeting the lane (Reeds Lane), turn left and walk
200m to the T junction and turn right into Coltstaple Lane.
Cross over and walk along grass verge till you reach a sharp
bend in the road.
3

Turn left onto the cycle route (Pedlars Way). Keep
straight on past Keepers Cottage [Where you may hear dogs
barking] which is on the right. Continue ahead across the
open ground. Ignore the first finger post on the right after
230m.
4

At the next finger post, a further 100m continue on
the bridleway down-hill for a further 530m.
5

Here you will see a finger post on the left pointing left,
take this footpath and go up the bank, turning right by the next
finger post. After 75m there is another fingerpost pointing left.

PUBLIC BRIDLEWAY

PUBLIC FOOTPATH

Continued from Point 5
Follow this direction for 500m to T-junction of footpaths with
wooden kissing gate on the right.
6

Turn sharp left here steeply uphill for 60m. When you
meet a crossing path [well trodden but not designated public
footpath] turn right onto this and proceed for 350m to its end, at
which point you meet a crossing tarmac and gravel driveway.
Turn left and follow this track as it curves round to the left [a
deep gully is on your right].
7

When you come to an entranceway with 2 stone pillars,
a kissing-gate and a cattle grid, carefully cross the cattle-grid
into Denne Park. Continue forward on concrete and stone track
for 160m. At junction with smooth tarmac roadway, stop and
look diagonally across open ground to your right. You will see a
pair of old unused metal gateposts set in concrete which are just
shoulder high. Aim across the grass to go between them.
Continue forward roughly in the same direction.
8

Ahead in the opposite field boundary there is a kissing
gate known as “Otton’s Stile” which you will need to go
through. A finger post beside it points in the direction to cross the
driveway of Denne Park House. Follow this path, keeping to the
right of way as guided by the finger posts through the golf
course and around its buildings [marked as Home Farm on the
O.S map] till you come to a tarmac driveway at another
fingerpost. In front of you is the Golf course car park...

RAILWAY

FIELD BOUNDARY

Continued from Point 8
[Woody’s Café is amongst the buildings on your right]. Turn left
here onto the tarmac driveway and keep straight ahead for 40m
to another fingerpost which points towards a grassy track. This
passes along-side a laurel hedge belonging to a property on you
right.
9

Go through a gap at the side of the field-gate ahead
and a new house faces you. Cross over stony driveway and
enter a footpath on the left of the house going between fences
[fingerpost points the way with ditch on left]. Go over a small
footbridge and cross into the next field, then go over a stile, go
ahead again to next stile at the left hand side of a big field gate
which may be open. Continue ahead to cross the next field to yet
another stile. Go over it and at the far side of this fourth field go
over the stile to meet a very deep rutted track. Cross straight over
it and proceed over a plank-bridge which leads you onto a
footpath (beware of rabbit holes). Further along you go over 2
footbridges; proceed onwards.
10

Eventually you join Kings Lane cul-de-sac. Turn left and
in 100m at the T-junction turn right. Walk along pavement
across Southwater Street Bridge and turn right down the steps
you ascended on the outward route in order to retrace your way
back to Worthing Road and your bus stop.
* Information may not be correct after Golf Course development.
Please check website for further information.

